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Effects of Introduced Bullfrogs, Rann catesbeinnn, on the 
Native Frogs of the Sari Joaquin Valley, Califor-nia 

P m  B. MOYLI;: 

Rana  catesbeiana was introduced into Califolnia between 1914 alld 
1920 and has since spread throughout the state. I n  the Sail Joaquin valley 
it has become the dominant frog on the valley floor and has spread into 

Sierra Nevada foothills. I t  is most abundant in  the warm low elevation diameter. 15) percentage of bottom covered introduced fish species that thrive in a man- 

pools of the foothill streams, i n  areas heavily altered by man, although at  ,,.ith bedrock or boulders larger than 300 mm altered environment, such as the peen  lun- b 

least two populations are established above 1600 m elevation. of the two in diameter. 16) Percentage of the water fish (Lepomis cya71ell~s) and mosquito- 
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s13eues native to this region, R. aurora is either absent or very rare at  surface that was apparently shaded most of fish (Gamblrsia offinis). 

the Present time, while R. boylii is found mostly in  small permanent foot- , die day, 17) T h e  extent to which human ~ l t h o u g ~ l  110 formal surveys were made of 

Ell streams higher than 200 m elevation, i n  areas not occupied by R. activities visibly altered the stream other habitats, the bullfrog is the only 

ccte~beb*a. The disappearance of R. aurora from the and the ,=on- channel alld water quality as rated on a I have encountered in numerous ''isits to 

tinuing reduction range of R. boylii, is .attributed to  habitat alteration ~5 scale, wllere 0 indicates no apparent,  foothill. farm ponds and to the slouglls alld 

coupled with predation and competition from R. catesbeiat?a. alteratiolls :and 5 indicates that both tlie irrigation ditches of the valley floor. 

,=llannel and water had been markedly al- T h e  exact date when R. catesbeiafla wa.s 

tered; 1s) Stream type, rated as fo1lows: I, introducka into tlle San Joaquin valley has 
HE (Ralla catesbeiana Shalt,), sample area, 2, frogs present in low numbers, sllla~l, \vitll, illtermittellt flow; 2, medium not been recorded but it apparently \\.'as well 
natilre to ~ 1 1 ~  United States east o f  t l a  (usually, less than 12 obwlred), a n d  3, fro@ sized, ,,.ih illtermittent flow; I, large, wit11 establisl~ed by 1930. local rancher (w. 

Plains. was introduced into California abundant. T h e  frog abundance was thus illternlittent flow; 4, small (0.1-1.5 cms) with Ball, personal communication) has told me 
several times betweell 1914 and 1920 (Storer, rated for most of the streams accessible by .' permanent flow; 5, medium (1.5-3.0 cms); that bl!llfrogs were collected-from the Kings 
1922). After the initial introduction, i t  was road in Tulare, Fresno, ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ,  &fariposa, arid 6, lal.ge (3.0 + m s )  with permanent flow. River, Fresno County, and carried about 60 
spread rapidly throughout the state by well- and Tuo]umne counties, califomia, frogs ~~~l~ stream rvas classified by observing the km to be planted in t l lesall  Joaqllill Kivcr % 
meaning naturalists and farmers (Storer, were found at  95 01 the 130 stream localities, flow at tlle time of sampling and by infor- a t  his ranch near Friallt, Fresno County, 
1925). During the study period the streams were mation from llydrological maps. about 1929. Bullfrog were introduced into 3 

Unfortunately, i n  the San Joaquin Valley at  their minimum flow. over half of diem ~0~ each. of the 95 localities, the following ponds at the San Joaquill Experimelltal 
2nd the Sierra Nevada foothills, one of the were not flowing at  all, and water was present information was placed on cards: 1) Range in the foothills of klatlera County in i "4 
maill by-products of the'introduction of the only in  isolated pools. Data from: tile foregoing 18 environmental 1934 (Cohell and Ho~\'ard, 195s): 
bl1llfro~ seems to have been-the elimination At each sampling site estimates and mea- 

J 
variables. ;) T h e  abundance rating for each R .  caresbeiana has adapted to a wide 

of the red-legged frog (Rana aurora Baird surements were made of environmental frog species. 3) T h e  abundance rating, on variety of environmental conditions in the 
and Girard) from the valley floor and foot- factors that were likely to affect the distri- a 1-5 scale, of all fisl~ present. region. At the San Joaquin Experimental 
hill ponds and the reduction of populations bution of the fishes, as dixussed in detail irl All 95 c,zrds were then run t l~rougl~ a corn- Range, bullfrogs can go from eggs to meta- 
of the footllill yellow-legged frog (R. boylii hloyle and Nichols (in preparation). ~l~~ puter pro&ammed to obtain a Pearson cor- morphosis in six or seven months enablillg 
*aird) ill the foothill streams. This  paper following were measured: 1) Elevation, in ., relatioll ]natris for the 11 variables, as well them to survive the drying up  of the ponds 
sllo'vs llow the distributions of R. catesbeiarln meters. 2) Air and water temperature, since 

3 
as the means and standard deviations of t l ~ c  (Colien and Howard, 1958). h,letamorpl~osis '' 

and R. boylii have become nearly mutually air temperatures fluctuate 11-17 C. during variables. The  matris is not reproduced in usually takes about two years ( ~ r i g l l t  and 
cxclllsive in the Sierra Nevada foothills and the day and water temperatures fluctuated 

a 
this paper but copies are available from the Wright, 1949). Bullfrogs have also adapted o\ 

attempts to document the disappearance of wit11 air temperatures, the  data analysis was - . author. to cold conclitior~s at lligher altitudes. Popu- 
R. atnora from the Sari Joaquin Valley, con- based on the differences bet~veeI1 the air and lations llave become established on the floor 
cornitant wit11 the spread of the R. cates- water temperatures. Tile data differences RESU LTS of  ~osemi te  Valley, Yosemitc National Park, 
beiana. were coded: 1, a difference of 0-2.4 c.; 2, a t  1240 m (Karlstrom, 1962; G. Kottcalnp, 

2.4-4.7 C.; 3, 4.7-7.1 C.; 4, 7.1-9.4 c . ;  5, Ratla cntesbeinna.-In the Sierra Nevada personal commullica~~on) a t  Shaver Lake, 
~IETEIODS 

9.4-11.8 C. 3) Mean depth of water, in foothills, bullfrogs were the most frequently Fresno cou1lty, 1600 m (J. Canaday, personal 
Betweell 27 July and 4 September 1970, meters. 4) Average width of water surface in encountered frog species, occurring at  72 communication), and at Hume Lake, Iiresno 

the clistribution and ecology of the fishes meters. 5) Water flow in cubic per percent of the 95 sampling sites where frogs County, 1925 m (H. Basey, personal ~0111- 

Occurring in the streams of the Sierra Nevada second. 6) Water turbidity rated on a 0-5 were found. They were found most often m~nication).  
footllills elevations of 1100 m were scale, where 0 is extremely clear and j is ex- (81 percent of samples) along intermittent 

(MO~le  and  Nichols, in preparation). tremely turbid. 7) Percentage of the bottom streams. Only 60 percent of the 95 localities Rnnn boy1ii.-This species was encoul~terecl 
cacll locality where fish were collected, a coverecl willl rooted aquatic plants, 8) per- were along sucl1 streams. R. catesbeinna most frequently (62 pel.cen_t oE samples) a lo~lg  - 

rougll estimate was also made of abundance centage of the water surface covered with !\rere most abundant at the lower elev;ttion small permanent streams even though only 
each Species Present, 011 a 0-3 scale. floating mats of algae, water ferll localities, in shallow, ullshaded pools, where 40 percent of the 95 localities were 011 such 

On this 'O' indicated no frogs presenc, spp.), o r  d<rckweecl (Len+ca spp.), 9) per. water temperatures approached h a t  of the streams. It occurred alollg intermittent 
One or two individuals observed in centage of area made up of pools. air, 30-35 C, (Table 1). T h e  pools tended streams only in the absence of the bull fro^. 
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LE :. ~IE.*ss OF EN!'IRONMENTAL \'ARIABLES ASSOCIATED W I T ~ I  THE OCCURRENCE OF Rnna boylii 
A N D  Rnrm catesbeiann I N  STREA~~S OF THE SIERRA NEVADA FOOTHILLS, CALIFORNIA. 

RQM boqlii Ronn cotesbeio~~a All localities 
(N = 30) (N = 68) ( N  =9S) 

rble Y SD t SD x SD 

. frog abundance 1.7 1.7 0.7 > 0.1 0.6 0.8 
lfrog abuntlance 0.2' > 0.1 2.0 0.2 1 .S 1 .1  
ration (A$) 556 102 342 42 399 
01). (1-5) 

243 
3.6** 0.7 3.0' 0.4 3.1 1 .o 

:. depth (hl) 0.4 0.1 0.4 0.1 0.4 0.2 
$dl (M) 1.9 0.3 3.3'. 0.4 2.9 0.3 
xv (cms) 0 .? 0.1 0.6 0.1 0.6 0.2 
rbidity 1.5' 0.3 2.3'. 0.3 2.1 1 .O 
otctl veg. (%) 15' ' 3 33'. 0.4 28 0.3 
'acing veg. (%) 10 2 24** 3 20 0.2 
11s (%) 39. 7 63** S 56 
:ncs (%) 

33 
49*+ 9 26' 3 32 30 

ttom 
;iIt (%) 10 2 12 9 11 
;and (%) 

19 
30 6 40 5 37 30 

Gravcl (%) G 1 12" 1 10 17 
Cobbles (%) 22 4 22 3 21 
Bolllders (7,) 32** 6 26 

15* 2 21 
jj*. 

22 
adc (%) 10 36* 4 40 26 
an mod. (1-5) 2.1' 0.4 2.S'* 0.3 2.6 1.1 
m m  type (14) 3.1 0.6 2.3' 0.3 2.5 1.8 
sll abund. (1-5) 2.3" 0.4 2.8** 0.3 2.7 1 .O * Negntiv~ correlati?n (P > .05) behveen abundance OF the frog species and the variable, in the aU locality cor- 
nllon inntnx (N = 95). 
** Positive correlation, as above. 

11e areas where the footllill yellow-legged 
og was found tended to bc well-shaded, with 
car, relatively cool (20-25 C.) water, at 
igher elevations F a b l e  1). T h e  stream bot- 
)ms tended to be rocky, with little aquatic 
egetation (Table 1). Frogs were most 
bundattt where the native fish associations 
YIoylc and Nichols, in preparation) .were 
:ill intact. Although R. boylii lives pri- 
~a r i ly  along footllill streams (Zwiefel, 1955), 
t occasio~~ally occurs on the valley floor 
Livezey, 1962) and may once have been 
.ommon there in some areas (A. Hawbecker, 
)crsonal communication). I have never col- 
ected it bclolv 200 m elevation. Wrigllt and 
iVright (1949) recorded capturing R. boylii 
n 1942 along Sycamore Creek, Fresno 
Zounty, a n  intermittent stream of the lower 
loothills, in an area now submerged by Pine 
Flat Reservoir. T h e  stream above the reser- 
voir now contains only R: calesbeiana al- 
though a few R. boylii were found far up  a 
small tributary to the main stream. 

Rann a~~rora.-A~o red-legged frogs were en- 
counterecl during this study. Since they are 
apparently adapted for pond and stream 
pool life (IVrigllt and Wright, 1949; Stebbins, 
1954) there seems to be plenty of suitable 
l~abitat  for them, both in the footl~ills and 
on the valley floor. These areas all contain 
large populations of R. cntesbeiana. Records 
of R. atworn in theSan Joaquin Valley and 
surrounding foothills are scanty. Storer (1925) 
found a few on tile valley floor in Merced 
and Fresno counties. T,\fright and Wright 
(1949) record them as being present on the 
valley floor near Fresno in 1942. There.  are 
a few records from Yosemite National Park 
but none are less than twenty years old (W. 
R. Jones, personal communication). T h e  . 
only recent record is that of H. E. Basey (per- 
sonal communication) who collected R. 
atcrorn in the foothills along Piney Creek, 
Mariposa, Tuolumne, and Stanislarls counties 
in lvIarcl1, 1972. Tllis area, however, is nolc 
undergoing rapid development, associated 

MOYLE-EFI;ECTS OF INTRODUCED UULLI'J<VW~ 

lvitl~ the new Don Pedro Resei~oir. I t  thus 
.!,,pears that R. ntLro1.n has disappeared en- 
;:l-cly from the floor oE tlle San Joaquin 
\JalIey, an observation first made by Stebbins 
(1966). I t  I~as  also largely disappeared from 
the foothills, althot~gh a few isolated pop"- 
latioils may still exist at  higher altitudes. 

The disappearance of the R. nlrtorn from 
the valley and foothills, and the reduction 

(1949) record R. aurora 
ditches and in farm 

; much larger and is known to prey on other 
: frogs and tadpoles (Cohen and Howard, 1958; 
[ Frost, 1935). Although Zweifel (1955) records ' the two species cohabiting waters elsewhere, 

R. nurot-a was probably eliminated from the 
valley and footl~ills by R. caiesbeiana through 
a combination of predation and competition. 
R. cntesbeiar~a has similarly been held par- 
tially responsible for the elilnination of the 

, \legas Valley frog, R. pipiens fisheri (Com- 
mittee on Rare and Endangered Wildlife 
Species, 1966). 

The  situation with R. boylii is more com- 

b ! 
plicated, since it is not usually found in the 

1 same type of habitat as R. cntesbeinnn. How- 
: ever, the fact that two species were iound 

together in only three of the 95 loothill 
! stream localities, coupled with evidence that 

R. catesbeinna noxv occupies areas that once 
contained R. boylii, indicates that some sort 
of interaction between llie two species has 
and is taking place. T h e  alteration oE the 
foothill streams by man has t~ndoubtedly 
illcreased the amount of suitable bullfrog 
habitat, since they seem to be most abundant 
in pools behind small dams and in walm 
stream pools that have I~een largely tlenuded 
of their surrountling protective cover o l  trees 

I and bushes. In  the three small permanent 
streams where the two species were found 
together R. calesbeinnn dominated the pool 
areas, while R. boylii dominated the riffle 

; areas. A few R. ccrfesbeinna, including large 
! ones (over 13 cm long), could also be foutrd 

along the riffle areas. X 1971 study of tile 

feeding habits of tlie two species in two of 
the streams whcre they were iound together, 
'i\'atts Creek and Big Creek, Fresno Couilty, 
b>- S. Hayden (unpublished) indicnred that 
both species are omnivorous, althougl~ R. 
boylii [eeds more on flyiilg insects and tile 
bullfrog more on submerged organisn~s. No 
R. Ooylii were found in R. catesbeinr~n stom- 
achs, but sn~all  pond turtles, Cleii~rnys mar- 
tnorntn, were found in the stomach ot  one 
large bullfrog. Large captive bullfrogs, kept 
in an outdoor swimming pool, ate jm;~ll R. 
boylii soon after the R. boylii were intro- 
duced. Thus, R.  catesbeiana seeins capable 
of both preying on and competing with R. 
boylii to the detriment of R. boylii pop"- 
lations. predation and competition would 
be particularly important during very dry 
years, when even usually permanent streams 
cease LO flow, forcing the two species together 
in the remaining pools. 

If the present rapid rate of alteration of 
the foothill str'eams continues, R. cntesbeiatla 
will probably replace R .  boylii throughout 
the Sierra Nevada footl~ills. If streams are 
preserved in their natural condition, it is 
possible that the two species will eventually 
segregate ecologically, as R. alrrorn and R. 
boyiii presumably once did (Zwiefel, 1955). 
Efforts should be made, however, to eliminaLe 
R. catesbeiat~a Irom isolated areas where it 
is now in contact with I?. boylii. Sative fro% 
populations would probably also benefit 
Irom. less restrictive regulatioi~s governing 
the commercial and sport taking oE R. cates- 
beiaiza. Management practices in California 
at  the present time are increasiilgly limiting 
the take of R. calesbeiana, especially by coin- 
mel-cia1 Eroggers (Treatlor and ~'icols, 1972). 
In  addition, Curther introductions into the 
Sierrii Ncvada foothills of other frog species, 
particnlarly the leopard frog, R n ) ~ n  pifiiet~s, 
should be prevented, in order to leave some 
vestiges of the original ecological situation 
lor Cuture scientists to study. Already, R. 
pipierls has become established on the floor 
of tile San Joaquin Valley, in Tulare County 
(Stcbhins, 1966). 
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Frequeilcies of Anomalies in a Bothid, Paraliclathtjs 
californicus, and a Pleuronectid, Hypsopsetta guttlclata, Flatfish . 

PETER L. H[AAKER AND E. DAVID LANE 

Occurrence of abnormal coloration, hooking or cranial depression, optic 
decussation and liver side reversal are reported for Paralichthys cnlifonai- 
nu (Bothidae) and Hypsopset ta  gut tulata (Pleuronectidae). California 
halibut possessed anomaly frequencies of 1.6 to 20.8 per thousand while 
diamond turbot had approximately half this frequency (1.9 to 9.5 per 
thousand). 

NOMXLIES in pigmentation and anat- as reported by Veen (1969) was never A omy were found during studies on the in either species involved here. 

HAAKER A S D  LANE-ABNORMAL FLATFISHES 

Fig. 1. Totally an~bicolorecl Pnrnlichthys cnlifornictls. LACM #9351-6. Note dorsal hook and 
position of eye. Eyed side normally pigmented. 

PARALICHTHYS CALIFORWICUS 

In the California halibut, total ambicolora- 
tion (Fig. 1) and almost total ambicoloration 
was found (Table 1). 

Extreme ambicoloration was always associ- 
ated with head anomalies, namely, abnormal 
position of the migrating eye and the iorma- 
rion of the anterior dorsal fin into a fleshy --..- - 

hook (Fig. 1). Migration of the eye in totally 
ambicolored iridividuals ended on the dorsal 
crest, under the fleshy hook, and ill almost 
totally ambicolored individuals the eye mi- 
grated over the dorsal crest, but did not reach 
the normal position. 

Partial ambicoloration of California hali- 
bpt occurred in various patterns, some of 
which were repetitious. Partially axnbicolored 
individuals did not have head anomalies. 

In P. californicus ctenoid scales were in- 
variably associated wit11 pigmented areas and 
cycloid scales with non-pigmented areas, this 
held tnle on anomalous fish, thus they had 
ctenoid scales on the pigmented portions of 
the blind side. 

Two normally pigmented individ~~als  had 
the anterior dorsal fin formed into a fleshy 
hook. Tlte migrating eye was positioned 
similarly to that of the almost totally ambi- 
colored individuals. 

Reversals of the normal condition existed 
in the optic decussation and in the liver 
(Table 1). 

HYPSOPSETTA GUTTULATA 

Arnbicoloration in diamond turbot was 
total, almost total, and partial (Fig. 2 and 3, 
Table 1). Extreme ambicoloration mas as- 
sociated xvith dorsal head anomalies. Rather 
than a fleshy hook, as in the California hali- 
but, a depression was formed in the frontal 
>region (Fig. 2). 

Partial ambicoloration occurred in various 
patterns, some of which were repetitious. 
Blotching and irregular pigmelltatio~l oC the 
blind side was noted, but usually this \\?as 
associated with scar tissue or puncture in- 
juries .oE tagging. 

TABLE 1. FREQUENCY OF ~ C C U R R E S C E  OF ANOMALIES (EXPIUSED AS ANO>IALITIU, PER 1000 FISH) A N D  

S I N I ~ ~ L : D ~ X T R A L  RATIOS IN P. ca l i /o~x ia~s  AND H .  gttttul~ta. Numbers in parentheses ilidicate 
sample size. 

Anomaly P. cnlifornict~s H. gtrtiulntn 

Total ambicoloration 3.2 (1256) 1.2 (2504) 

Almost total ambicoloration 1.G (1256) 1.2 (2504) 
Partial ambicoloration 10.8 (1256) 5.6 (2504) 

Dorsal head anomalies 6.4 (1256) 3.2 (2501) 

Optic reversal 20,s (144) 9.5 (105) 
Liver reversal 19.2 (417) 0.0 (550) 

Ratio sinistra1:dextral 1 .S5: 1 (1256) All  tlestral (2504) 


